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The microwave power absorption for the patterned CoNbZr magnetic film has been investigated by coplanar

waveguide method. The power absorption peaks of the patterned CoNbZr film (50 μm × 2 mm × 2 μm), were

observed at around 5.7 GHz. The observed resonance peak was in good agreement with calculated ferromag-

netic resonance frequency including magnetic shape anisotropy effects. Compared with the coplanar waveguide

without a magnetic film, the characteristic impedance of patterned film was shown to be increased. This

resulted from the large increment of inductance up to 33 % without any significant changes of the capacitance.
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1. Introduction

As increasing the switching frequency in electronic
devices and components, the magnetic thin films have
been required to operate at high frequency with control-
lable switching loss. These magnetic thin films have been
widely used for the electromagnetic high frequency devices
such as radio frequency (RF) noise suppressor, thin film
inductor, phase shifter, and tunable filters up to a few
GHz frequencies [1-3]. In these devices, the change of the
characteristic impedance should be minimized to avoid
signal distortion in a broadband frequency region from
MHz up to GHz range. More detailed mechanism of the
countermeasure for the electromagnetic noise emission
and radio frequency (RF) thin inductor by the integrated
magnetic films on signal transmission line was briefly
explained elsewhere [1, 4]. To evaluate the switching
frequency of the integrated magnetic thin films, the
transmission line like a micro strip line and coplanar
waveguide (CPW) are widely used for broadband GHz
frequency switching circuit as a representative signal
transmission line. 

To make the structure and geometry of the microwave
power absorption system using transmission line, it is
critical to characterize the characteristic impedance (Zc)
of the integrated magnetic film on signal transmission line

for applications of electromagnetic devices like magnetic
thin inductor, filter, electromagnetic noise countermeasure
etc.. Basically, CPW shows the broad pass-band frequency
characteristics up to a few tenth of GHz without any
significant change of characteristic impedance. 

Therefore, we systematically investigated the frequency
swept microwave absorption and characteristic impedance
changes of integrated CoNbZr magnetic films using a
broadband CPW and a network analyzer. 

2. Experimental Procedure

The CPW with 50 Ω-characteristic impedance was fabri-
cated on the 7059 corning glass (permittivity, εr = 5.84)
substrate, which is calculated using Muller and Hilberg
equations [5]. As shown in Fig. 1 a), an integrated device
is composed of magnetic film (2000 μm × 50 μm × 2 μm
(l × w × t))/2 μm-thick polyimide/Cu transmission line
(2200 μm × 50 μm × 3 μm(l × w ×t))/ seed layer (Cu/Ti)/
glass substrate, which was fabricated by a photolitho-
graphy process. The Cu/Ti seed layers were deposited by
rf sputtering to the thickness of 1000 Å and 100 Å,
respectively. Fig. 1 b) shows the top view of fabricated
CPW. The 3 μm-thick Cu transmission lines were de-
posited by Cu electroplating method whose electrolyte
was composed of CuSO4, H2SO4 and deionized (DI) water.

The polyimide as an insulator between CPW and mag-
netic film was spin-coated and cured at 400 oC in N2

atmosphere. Amorphous Co85Nb12Zr3 magnetic films were
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deposited by RF magnetron sputtering on polyimide layer

/CPW as shown in Fig. 1 c). And then the magnetic film

was patterned by photolithography and etched by ion

milling. The polyimide on contact pad was etched by

reactive ion etching (RIE) using mixed CF4 and Ar gas.

In order to control the uniaxial magnetic anisotropy field

(Hk) and align the direction of spins on magnetic film, the

magnetic film was annealed at about 300 oC during 1

hour with ~3 kG of the external magnetic field. The

saturation magnetization (4 πMs) of theses films is about

10 kG and in-plane magnetic anisotropy field (Hk) about

10 Oe. The intrinsic FMR frequency of CoNbZr film

exhibits about 0.9 GHz without the consideration about

magnetic shape anisotropy. The easy axes of CoNbZr

magnetic film integrated on CPW were aligned in parallel

to the wave propagation (hrf) of the CPW. 

The electric performance is measured with two Ground-

Signal-Ground pins type wafer probes mechanically

touched at the left and right most ends of the transmission

line from 0.1 GHz to 20 GHz using HP 8720D network

analyzer.

3. Results and Discussions

To evaluate the microwave power absorption and change

of characteristic impedance (Zc), the scattering parameters

(S11, S21) of CPW were measured by network analyzer. 

Fig. 1 a) shows the patterned magentic film on trans-

mission line for S-parameter charterization. A piece of

interconnect with charcteristic impedance, Zc and propa-

gation constant, γ is placed in an S-parameter test system

of impedance Z0=50 Ω. The resulting S-parpmeter matrix

is determined by the incident power a1 and a2 and the

reflected power b1 and b2 [6].

The transmission parameters wirh the change of frequ-

ency have been extracted directly from S-parameter mea-

surement data. Once these transmission parameters are

determined, small signal frequency domain response is

known and the large time-domain response can be obtained

by inverse Fourier transform due to the linearity of the

response with voltage. Signal transmisson is based on the

solution of the classical Telegrapher’s transmission line

equation. The S-papameter responses measured from a

lossy unmatched transmission line length (l) with g and

Zc in a Z0 impedance system are [6-8] 

 (1)

Where, 

Since the above matrix is symmetrical, it contains two

independent linear equations. This S-parameter matrix is

converted to ABCD parameters which incorporate the

interconnect propagation constant γ (ω) and impedance

Z(ω) more explicitly. The equivalent ABCD matrix is 

 (2)

The relationship between the S-parameter and ABCD

matrix is [6-8]

A = (1+S11−S22−ΔS)/(2S21)

B = (1+S11+S22+ΔS)Z0/(2S21)

C = (1−S11−S22+ΔS)/(2S21Z0) (3)

D = (1−S11+S22−ΔS)/(2S21)

Where 

Equation (1)-(3) are combined to yield:
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the integrated magnetic film on coplanar

waveguide a) and top view of the optical microscope image of

coplanar waveguide b) and patterned magnetic film c).
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Where, 

 (5)

 (6)

During the extraction of complex parameters γ and Z

from e−γl and , the cyclically mapped phase output of

S-parameter network analyzer (−180o to +180o) is

converted value.

Once γ and Z are determined, then from standard

transmission line relationships:

 (7)

 (8) 

Then 

Fig. 2 shows the transmission (S21) and reflection (S11)

signal of the CPW and CoNbZr on CPW, respectively.

The transmission signal (S21) of CPW is gradually attenu-

ated a little with the increase of frequency. When the

magnetic film is integrated on CPW, transmission signal

shows the big attenuation at specific frequency about 5.7

GHz. It implies that the transmission power through CPW

is absorbed in magnetic film. This power absorption can

be analyzed by the change of characteristic impedance

with the change of inductance and capacitance.

Fig. 3 a) shows the inductance and the capacitance of

the integrated magnetic film on CPW in comparison with

that of CPW without any load. The inductance is increas-

ed by magnetic film, while the capacitances do not show

any large variation in comparison with that of CPW. As a

result, the characteristic impedance of magnetic film is

increased to 8 Ω at 1 GHz in comparison with that of

CPW, as shown in Fig. 3 b). These variations of charac-

teristic impedance arise from the change of inductance

and resistance of the magnetic film.

The resonance frequency of the power absorption was

observed at around 5.7 GHz which resonance frequency

was shifted to high frequency in comparison with that of

CoNbZr film without shape anisotropy [9].

The formula for the resonance condition with the

consideration of demagnetization condition is given by

[10-12]

 (9)

Where, fr, γ, Hk, and 4πMs denote, respectively, resonance

frequency, gyromagnetic ratio, magnetic anisotropy field,

and the saturation magnetization. The demagnetizing

factors Nx, Ny, and Nz are determined by the dimension of

the magnetic film [11].

In general, we can express unknown relative permeability,

 using transmission line method. When
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Fig. 2. The measured s-parameter (S21, S11) of CPW and CoN-

bZr on CPW.

Fig. 3. The change of the inductance, capacitance a) and char-

acteristic impedance b) of CoNbZr magnetic film and CPW

with increment of the frequency.
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transmission line is loaded with sample material, the

characteristic impedance (Zc) can be expressed, where [6]

 (10)

In unloaded regions, the propagation constant in free

space is , while in the loaded region, propa-

gation constant is generally complex and is designated by

γ, where

 (11)

At the plane boundaries between unloaded and loaded

at both side, there are complex reflection coefficients R

and –R, respectively, where

 (12)

Using (10), equations (11) and (12) may be solved

simultaneously to yield the desired parameters [12]

 (13)

Thus, knowing γ and R enables μ
r
 to be calculated. The

values may be found from the values of S11 and S21 which

measured at the input and output terminals in Fig. 1 a).

Finally, we can extract the S-parameter using [T] matrix

as follows

 (14)

 (15)

Equations (14) and (15) may now be solved simultane-

ously for γ t and R in terms of the known and measured

quantities [6, 13].

 (16)

 (17)

And μ
r
 can be obtained through (16) and (17).

Fig. 3 shows the calculated permeability frequency

profile by Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation [12] in

comparison with that of equation (13) using the measured

data. The calculated resonance frequency was coincidence

with the measured ferromagnetic resonance frequency by

CPW cell. 

Fig. 5 shows the signal attenuation of the CoNbZr

magnetic film on CPW in comparison with that of CPW.

Maximum attenuation is generated about 8 dB/cm at

broad-band frequency about 3 GHz to 10 GHz. It implies

that controllable attenuation can be used for electromag-

netic noise suppressor by absorption power and also for

the microwave band-stop filter.

In general, the phase variation of propagation signal

should be minimized to enhance the signal integrity in

electronic devices. However, the phase variation of propa-

gation signal due to the insertion of magnetic film shortens

the propagation wavelength over a broad frequency range.

The propagation wavelength (γ) is given γ = α+jβ,

where, γ is propagation constant, α is attenuation constant,

and β is phase (= 2π /λ). In Fig. 6, the propagation
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Fig. 4. The measured permeability frequency profile of CoN-

bZr magnetic film in comparison with that of the calculated by

LLG equation.

Fig. 5. The attenuation constant of the CoNbZr magnetic film

on CPW in comparison with that of CPW without magnetic

film.
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wavelengths are obtained with increment of frequency.

The propagation wavelength by patterned magnetic film

exhibits about 13.82 cm at 1 GHz, which are about

10~15% shorter than that of the CPW (15.68 cm) without

magnetic film. It implies that wavelength shortening by

magnetic film is expected to promise the size reduction of

electronic devices.

4. Coclusions

The characteristic impedance was slightly increased up

to10 W in comparison with that of CPW. It implies that

the characteristic impedance can be controlled by proper-

ties and shape of the magnetic film. As results, the integ-

rated magnetic film on CPW shows a good potential for

near field electromagnetic noise countermeasure and RF

& microwave filters. The signal cut-off frequency can be

controlled up to a few GHz by the controlling magnetic

anisotropy of the magnetic film without any external

applied magnetic fields. In addition, with insertion of the

magnetic film on signal transmission line, the propagation

wavelengths shorten about 15 % in comparison with that

of CPW. 
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